
KACA BOARD MEETING 

Conference Call 

Wednesday, February 6, 2019, 10 AM 

George Krapfel called meeting to order at 10:03 a.m. 

Quorum present:  George Krapfel, Charles Adams, Richard Beck, Tom Geren, Patti Smith and Bobby Daniels, Road 
Runner.  Also present were Gayle Connolly, General Manager and Cristina Garcia, Assistant Manager. 

Crossroads Update (Gayle): 

TWIA Inspections were last week.  We have not received any reports yet from TWIA.  Deidra has sent TWIA an email 
regarding our status. Gayle informed we will be receiving check from ICC for $1.1 million from 1-10 to 1-15-19.   Jeff 
Zane and NFIP numbers claim was discussed.   TWIA has been in contact with Chris Veatch and have informed him they 
would be cleaning the canals.  The Island Association is doing an assessment on the canals.  FEMA and dredging were 
discussed.  Jeff Zane, attorney discussed NFIP. 

Road Runner Update (Bobby Daniel): 

Inspections for Buildings 600 & 700 will be done on Friday.   Building 600:   Electrical and dry wall crews are in there 
today and will be completed by tomorrow.   The tape floaters will be in there tomorrow.   Building 700:  Insulation at 
ceiling area and drywall to be completed tomorrow.  Inspections for exterior and interior scheduled for Tuesday to 
obtain owner occupancy permit by end of month. 

Buildings 1200 & 1400:  Insulation and drywall will be done by end of the month.   

Buildings 300, 400 & 500:   

Buildings 100 & 200:   

Gayle:  Sandollar Priority - Per Bobby, majority of electrical has not been done.  HVAC guys in there now.  Bobby stated 
they will start on the base framing first, then electric, flooring, doors, windows and fireplaces.  Per Bobby, the electrical 
is being done in buildings 600 and 700 now.  Per Gayle, Stephanie needs to finish Redlines and owners need to sign 
waivers for their appliances.  Gayle to discuss with Rachael Daniels.  Bobby informed date of 2-18-19. 

Hot List was discussed. 

10:37 a.m.  Richard Beck joined conference call. 

Prior to this meeting, a question was raised about the new Hardy board siding.  It appeared to one observer that it was 
sagging.  Bobby explained that it is not sagging.  Because of the age of the building, there are some areas that are not 
level, and even though the siding is properly applied, it can create the appearance of sagging.  Road Runner is following 
all of the Engineer’s directives.  Windstorm certification is forthcoming.  The WPI-8S for siding are not complete because 
if there is are still some siding issues to resolve.   Board asked Bobby about the calendar project plan schedules regarding 
short and long term.  He stated that this is being addressed. 

Property/Harvey Manager’s Report (Gayle): 

Appliances - List has been sent to Royal Restoration, and acknowledged (without signed waivers from owners).  Gayle is 
directing Royal Restoration to return appliances to Rockport now.  Gayle stated that most owners want their appliances 
disposed of.  Less than 20% of appliances are being returned.  Some owners are requesting washers and dryers. 

Crew is still building trash bins.  Bins are being placed all around the property.  Gayle hired a pool guy to assist for this 
month.  Gayle informed the backflow pipe needs repair.   New fence with double gates and pad repair were discussed.   
Pad will be replaced at 800 building due to odd curving at sidewalk/flowerbed and pad is popping up.   



Vendor Payments:   Terry Washburn, CCR Roofing met with Road Runner.  CCR to send us release of lien.  Road Runner 
needs to pay in full $130,000. to CCR Roofing by Friday.  AirBoss content for now.   

Road Runner hired new coordinator for on site:  Katy Anderson 

We are having some issues with Spectrum.  Gayle to meet with Hector, Spectrum construction manager about the cable 
wiring not being run properly.   Tom asked Gayle if owners need to install the cable boxes themselves?  Gayle will meet 
and sort it out with Hector.   DirecTv was discussed but the 5 year contract with Spectrum made any discussion moot. 

11:08 a.m.  Richard left conference call. 

Financial Report (Tom): 

Budget: 

American Bank - $1,254,541.14    

Road Runner - $976,722.41 

Bulkhead – 1100 & 1000 - $186,574.72 

Appliance Reserves - $100,000. 

Project Management - $29,900. 

Rest is general operating funds 

Navy Army (Reserve Accruals):  $38,036.39 

Road Runner:  $750,000. 

Crossroads catastrophe reserved. 

Northstar bill - ~$74,000.  Information to be sent to Christine Cone.  Christine to send by Dropbox to Northstar’s lawyer.  
Unit 912 owner to send check for amount outstanding less the interest charged. 

Architectural Committee (Charlie/Patti): 

Patti reported that samples of the blue paint selected for the front doors have been requested.  She and Charley will be 
available to look at the samples once they have been completed. 

Gayle:  Building (security) lighting is currently being installed.  As previously stated, it will be “on at dusk – off at dawn” 
lighting.  As pointed out by AirBoss Master Electrician, motion detection lighting would not be functional, and would be 
extremely costly.   

Patti reported that she tried to identify pre-storm PVC light poles, and could only locate one.  Charley pointed out that 
these post lights were necessary task lighting for the pool gate.  Building lighting not installed at top due to the cost. 

 

11:31 a.m. - Any Business:  None 

Next meeting set for February 20, 2019 at 10 a.m. 

11:39 a.m. – Meeting is adjourned. 


